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Development Update
• 2009 County of Haliburton Official Plan Update
• The County is presently updating its Official Plan and has a Public
Consultation meeting planned for June 30. This meeting will be
followed by a Public Open House planned for August 30.
• The Township of Dysart Official Plan Update
• This plan will completed following the County of Haliburton Official
Plan.

Our Spring Newsletter with a renewal form was sent to 244 members.
In addition we mailed our newsletter with an introductory letter and
membership form to all property owners on Kashagawigamog who
are not currently members of our association. To date we have received 140 renewals as well as 19 new memberships. To encourage
people to join LKO ‘sooner than later’ (and to avoid long line-ups at
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• The Silver Beach development is proceeding with site servicing.
No building permits have been issued to date.
• The Watercolours development on Hwy 118 at Head Lake is a major
development on our lake system. We plan to monitor the storm
water outlets to the lake.
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Membership Report
The early bird deadline is fast approaching—
and YOU could be the winner of one of our
incentive prizes!!!

Lake Kashagawigamog Organization

John Matthews

Lynn Childs

the AGM) we will be having a draw for 2 prizes. One is a subscription to
the Haliburton Echo or Minden Times (valued at $50) and the other is
a selection of environmental products supplied by Ethoethic (valued
at $100). All memberships received by WED. JUNE 17 will be included
in the draw. We hope to receive YOUR membership soon! We also ask
that you encourage your neighbours and friends on the lake to become members of LKO and to attend our AGM on June 20th. If you
have lost your renewal form or know someone who needs an application, there is a downloadable form on our website WWW.lko.on.ca
and click on “Become a member”.
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What is a healthy shoreline?
 What materials should I use
for my new dock or deck?
 What birds might I see
around a healthy lake?
 What damage is done by large wakes?
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CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE WWW.LKO.ON.CA

Notice of Motion
Notice is hereby given to all members of the Lake Kashagawigamog
Organization Inc. to amend the Constitution at the Annual General
Meeting to be held at Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion, Haliburton Highlands Secondary School on June 20, 2009. The purpose of
this amendment is to increase the number of Board members from
seven to nine in order to provide a position for the LKO Lake Steward
and still maintain an odd number of members.

erty of the organization shall be vested in the elected Board of Directors of the organization, subject to the Articles of Constitution and
any existing By-Laws, and decisions made by simple majority vote of
the members present at the Annual General Meeting. The Board of
Directors shall consist of nine (9) Directors of which five (5) shall be
elected for a two year term starting in 2009 while four (4) shall complete the second year of their two year term which started in 2008.
Thereafter all terms shall be two (2) years.

The wording
Trillium Team
of Royal
LePageamended
Lakes of Haliburton
The
of the
proposed
article, (see ad ➤) makes a
donation to the LKO as part of their relationship with their clients to donate
ARTICLE
9:
EXECUTIVE
OFFICERS,
SECTION
as follows:
to our organization when they sell a cottage on 9.1
our is
lake.
The general management and control of the affairs, funds and prop-
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It is all about the water
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Upcoming Events
JUNE 20

Annual General Meeting

10AM at the Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavillion

JULY 11
Regatta
AUGUST 15 Environment Day
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Graham Parkinson

After a rather cool and windy Victoria Day weekend, it now appears that warmer
weather has arrived and is here to stay. Let the summer excitement begin!
On that note, I’d like to highlight some of the key messages in this
newsletter that outline the summer activities planned by the LKO, and
to provide valuable community updates to keep you informed and
that will contribute to your enjoyment at the lake this season and into
the future.

Those attending the AGM will also have an opportunity to:
• Sign up for the Shoreline Advisor Program;
• Discuss recent developments regarding uranium mining in
Haliburton; and
• Learn about plans for the LKO Summer Regatta at Halimar
		 Resort on July 11 and the LKO Environment Day on August 15.

2009 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The LKO will kick-off this season’s activities at its 2009 Annual General Meeting (AGM) on June 20 at the Northern Lights Performing
Arts Pavilion (Haliburton Highlands Secondary School). There are two
important items that deserve your consideration in preparation for
the AGM. These are:
1. There will be a proposal to amend LKO’s articles to increase the
number of Directors from seven to nine as outlined in this newsletter. This proposed amendment will add a Board position for our Lake
Steward, and maintain an odd number of Directors. As the LKO Board
strives to increase environmental awareness amongst our membership and the community and moves towards the creation of a Lake
Plan, the need for a close working relationship between the Lake
Steward and all Board members will be vital.
2. AGM attendees will be required to approve our 2009 fiscal budget.
The Board is proposing a budget (presented later in this newsletter)
that will result in a deficit this year of approximately $1,200 (having
realized a surplus last year of $3,016). In spite of raising our annual
fees from $30 to $35, the increase in expenditures (for our newsletters,
the first LKO Environment Day, and the initial tasks in the preparation
of a Lake Plan) will cause our expenditures to exceed our anticipated
revenues. In addition, we have increased our donations to the local
community support agencies. The increased demands placed upon
the Minden Food Bank and the 4Cs, outlined in this newsletter, clearly
indicated the need for us to increase our support.
In addition, this year’s AGM will provide sufficient time for our community Reeves to address specific topics and answer your questions.
I believe you will find this discussion both relevant and interesting.
Topics will include:
• Issues related to the Haliburton Sewage Treatment Plant;
• The impact that comprehensive Lake Plans have on municipal
decisions;
• The municipal garbage dumps, transfer stations and recycling
programs;
• The MPAC process and our taxes; and
• Any anticipated, future developments,.

Financial Highlights

For calendar year 2008 & budget 2009
STATEMENT OF INCOME

2008 Budget

2008 Actual

2009 Budget

$ 8,250

$ 8,499

$ 11,000

2,000

2,260

1,800

Regatta

500

287

200

Advertising

950

1,090

1,365

507

200

11,700

12,643

14,565

General Office

1,400

1,135

1,500

Newsletters

1,500

1,446

4,700

Memberships - FOCA etc.

1,650

952

800

Donations

1,200

1,000

1,500

AGM

1,100

1,007

1,200

Regatta Costs covered by LKO

700

827

1,000

covered by corp donations

500

536

500

REVENUES
Membership (including Donations)
Corporate Donations - Regular

INVESTMENT INCOME
EXPENSES

ANNUAL LAKE KASHAGAWIGAMOG REGATTA (see page 3).

OTHER NEWSLETTER ITEMS
Over the next two years the LKO Board, through its newsletters
and activities, will be making every effort to increase our community’s
awareness of our environment. With the growth of local tourism and
residential developments the need exists to have a sound stewardship plan put in place to retain the natural appeal of our lake and our
surroundings. Accordingly, I’d like to highlight three articles:
Following my request, our resident expert Glenda Bryson in her
On the Water (page 3) article lists actions we can all take to preserve
our environment through responsible boating.
In his article, Who Lives at the Lake? (page 6) our Lake Steward,
Rob Davis tells us about some of our interesting wildlife neighbours.
In addition, Rob highlights some fascinating facts about our environment in his Did You Know?”(page 4) write-up.
On behalf of your Board and the many volunteers that contribute
to make our special activities a success, I wish to extend an invitation
to each of you and your friends to participate in our LKO events this
summer. And, for those unable to attend this year’s AGM, I request
that you take time this summer to identify those aspects of our Haliburton environment that are important to you in anticipation of our
Lake Plan activities next year. As you swim in the lake, enjoy a ride
in your boat, take a walk through the forest and observe the wildlife,
or watch the stars at night, consider your priorities and identify your
concerns. Next year we’ll be eager to learn of your findings!

Lake Plan/Consultation

300

Water Testing

700

1,000
813

Environment Day
Insurance

1,000
1,000

1,250

1,264

1,300

Promotion/Goodwill

300

Recognition

100

140

100

10,700

9,120

15,600

$1,000

$3,523

($1,035)

MEMBERSHIP EQUITY

31-Dec-07

31-Dec-08

LKO Mutual Fund Account

$ 22,034

$ 27,559

2,177

175

$24,211

$27,734

NET INCOME

LKO Current Account
TOTAL ASSETS
Designated commitments outstanding:
Coalition for Equitable Water Flow
LKO Regatta

$750
$750

$500

Have a great summer and see you at the LKO events!

Lake Kashigawigamog Organization newsletter designed by Reson8Cre8ive | 416.705.6936 | reson8cre8ive@gmail.com
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Who lives at the Lake?

Catherine Hoare

We share Kashagawigamog with many many creatures. Two really cool birds are the
Pileated Woodpecker and Belted Kingfisher. The Pileated has a fantastic red crest and
is huge! Contrary to some misconceptions woodpeckers do not kill trees, they just eat
bugs infesting the tree. The Belted Kingfisher hangs out at the waters edge diving from
overhanging trees to catch fish, bugs and frogs.
Pileated Woodpecker
(Dryocopus pileatus)
The largest of our woodpeckers at 40.5
- 49.5 cm (16 - 19.5 in.) The Pileated Woodpecker’s song is a simple, low-pitched cukcuk-cuk. You will recognize the pecking or
hammering of this woodpecker as it really
does sound like someone is banging a hammer on a telephone pole.
This huge bird is primarily black with a white stripe on the side of
head, down neck and as accents on wings. Male and female are similar
with a fantastic red crest, but only the male displays red on the forehead and at the base of the bill.
Living in established, mature woodstands, primarily conifer stands
with standing dead trees. Please leave dead trees standing if they are
not near any buildings and pose no threats.
Excavates a cavity in a standing dead deciduous or coniferous tree.
Female lays 3 - 4 white eggs. Incubation period 17-19 days. 

Belted Kingfisher (Ceryle alcyon)
The profile of the Belted Kingfisher is
unmistakeable. It can be seen perching patiently on a branch overhanging the water
and then diving into the water with a loud
splash as it strikes its prey. Please leave
any overhanging trees standing if they are
not near any buildings, boats and pose no
threats.
Small fish are the Kingfishers primary
diet, although it will also feed on larger insects and even frogs. The
song of the Belted Kingfisher is a loud, coarse rattle.
The Belted Kingfisher measure in at 28 - 37.5 cm (11-15 in). The upper parts are a beautiful blue-gray with a white band around neck.
The breast and underparts are white except for blue on sides and
band across upper breast; white spot in front of eye. Large crested
head; straight pointed bill; short legs with small feet. Female similar to
male but displays a brownish breast band below blue one.
Living near clear, fish-bearing waterways, they excavate a burrow
up to 2.5m (8ft) in the face of an embankment. Females lay 5 - 8 white
eggs. Incubation period 23-24 days. 

Shoreline Advisory Program
comes to Kashawawigamog

Interested in preserving the water quality of your lake? Are you concerned about erosion
on your property? Want to learn more about your septic system?
The Shoreline Advisor Program is
Free! There is no charge to you.
Non-regulatory. There is no reporting to any level of government.
Voluntary. It’s up to you to participate.
Confidential. Federal privacy laws are followed.
How it works
After you sign up, the Advisor will come to your property, review
your specific concerns and provide practical advice on how to make
improvements that will benefit the health of your lake.
This program was successfully launched on Kennisis and Baptiste
Lakes in 2008. Cottage and homeowners were thrilled with the valuable information they received. Individual issues and concerns such

On the Water

I’ve been asked to address the impact that boating can have on
our environment in this issue in my column. At Bryson’s Marine, we
are actively involved and committed to protecting the environment.
As a member of the Ontario Marine Operators Association, we have
earned the maximum rating of “5 anchors” awarded by The Clean
Marine Program. This rating is based on an extensive audit from an
objective third party. We would welcome the opportunity to address
any questions or concerns you may have regarding marine environmental issues. Just drop by or give us a call!
As stated in the “Clean Boaters Handbook”
Boaters are not just the rich guys with expensive yachts. They are
canoeists, kayakers, sail boarders, anglers, hunters, water skiers and all
who enjoy great recreational activities on our lakes and rivers. Boaters are not major contributors to decreasing water quality if the total
picture is observed, but they are contributors. One litre of spilled gasoline can contaminate 20,000 litres of water. Oily water from a messy
bilge leaves a choking rainbow-hewn slick, as does the exhaust residue from an aging outboard’s two stroke engine that many of us have
taken pride in operating for years.
It is no longer a proud statement to claim you are still using that
wonderful outboard you bought in 1953. Get rid of that old engine

THE ANNUAL LAKE KASHAGAWIGAMOG

SUMMER REGATTA
Saturday July 11th  2009 • 1 - 4 p.m. at Halimar Resort

Enjoy a fun-filled afternoon with your fellow Lake Kashagawigamogers. Bring the whole family and your guests—there will be activities
for children and adults of all ages including just cheering! Show off
your paddling skills in the canoe races and canoe tug, or compete
6
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as “my path to the lake is eroding – what can I do?”,“the geese are driving me crazy – how can I control them?”, I think my property is in good
shape – is there anything else I can do or not do?, “do I need a permit
to do this work?”,“I love to garden – what should I plant?”
The site visit takes about an hour or two, is educational, informative,
fun, engaging, and the whole family is invited to participate. A shoreline resource kit is left with each participant. 

For more information about the program and
to sign up for your free consultation contact:
Michael Gibbs, Program Coordinator
Tel: 1-888-745-3238 ext 207
Email: lakelandalliance@cogeco.net | www.lakelandalliance.net

Glenda Bryson, Bryson’s Marine

and its accompanying rainbow trail on the water and replace it with a
fuel efficient low emission model.
In addressing the topic of “Damaging Wakes & Common Courtesy” the Handbook states:
Many of today’s power boats leave humongous wakes when travelling at certain speeds. In many locations, speed limit signs are posted,
controlling speeds, but not wakes. Every boat owner is responsible for
knowing exactly what’s going on behind his vessel at all boat speeds.
Consideration of fellow boaters (especially those in smaller or sailing
craft) is important, but shoreline erosion is a major source of water
pollution and causes damage to fish habitat.
Beginning in 1999, The Pleasure Craft Operator Card regulations
were phased in over 10 years. This brings us to today, and the boating
season of 2009. The final date to have your card is September 15th,
2009. Choosing to operate a motorized vessel without it will result
in a fine of $250. Both Bryson’s Marine and Minden Live Bait offer a
service to obtain your card.
On a final note, a number of the boats that we have been preparing
for summer launch contain damaged/old safety equipment, primarily fire extinguishers and personal flotation devices. Check all of your
safety equipment! 
for fun in the swimming races including a long distance swim. For
land lovers there will be volleyball games, potato sack races, a tug of
war, face painting, a nature hunt and a clothing relay! A reasonably
priced BBQ will be hosted by Halimar Resort after the event.
Check out the LKO website for all of the details!
For further information or if you are able to help volunteer at this
great event please contact: Kirsten Sixt at (416) 481-8294 or email
ksixt@hullandhull.com Please remember that all water activities
require lifejackets to be worn! Please come by road as docking
won’t be available. B.Y.O.C. = Bring Your Own Chair
3
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Did you know?
• Kashagawigamog is part of 1% of the lakes in Ontario with lake
trout.
• In addition to great blue herons, Kashagawigamog is home to
green herons (a smaller cousin).
• You may see flying squirrels in the evening (if you are lucky).
• There are a number of cottages on Kash that are over 100 years old!
• The Haliburton Sewage Treatment Plant discharges into
Kashagawigamog.
• Kashagawigamog is a reservoir lake for the Trent Severn Water-

Rob Davis

way…that’s why we get such a drop in water levels.
• LKO has a great Regatta!  This year it’s on July 11th at Halimar Lodge.
• One of the best ways to preserve lake water quality is by having a
natural shoreline.
• Kashagawigamog Environment Day is new this year on
August 15th at Bryson’s Marina.
• Bryson’s Marina recently achieved the top rating (five anchors)
from the Clean Marine program. Congrats!!

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE WWW.LKO.ON.CA

10 Tips for a Greener Cottage

www.ecoethic.ca

With hundreds of thousands of cottages across Canada, cottagers can have quite a
positive or negative impact on the environment. It is just as important to practice
Being Green at the cottage as it is at home—maybe even more so
1 Use “septic smart” cleaning products which are biodegradable, 		
chlorine & phosphate free. Avoid any antibacterial products such 		
as dish & hand cleaners.

2 Be septic savvy: educate your family & friends about the proper 		
use of your septic system.

3 Have your septic system pumped and inspected regularly (every 		
three to five years).

4 Install low flow showers, faucets & toilets.
5 Consider installing a waterless composting toilet and save 40%

6 Contact your local conservation authority for information on
native plants and regeneration. Allow native plants to thrive and
give yourself more time to enjoy the cottage.

7 Do not use fertilizers, pesticides or herbicides.
8 Keep your night sky dark and enjoy the stars. Use outside lights
only when necessary and install downward facing fixtures.

DYSART

Burn only dry seasoned wood.

Rob Davis

In recent years there have been some questions as to the environmental effects, on
both personal and global levels, of pressure treated wood. Despite changes to the
legislation governing the processing and selling of PTW, there are still some questions
you should be asking before buying or using it around your cottage.

4

ada. On April 3, 2002 the PMRA announced a voluntary decision by
CCA manufacturers in Canada to phase out the use of CCA for residential use by December 2003. While CCA has been eliminated from
PTW for residential use, any wood treated with CCA prior to the end
of 2003 can still be sold in stores and used for residential construction.
Does Arsenic Leach out of Treated Wood?
Yes, scientific studies suggest that arsenic, over time, slowly leaches from CCA-treated wood products. The amount and rate at which
leaching occurs depends on many factors including the species of
wood, amount of rain, pH of the rain, soil in contact with the wood
SUMMER 2009

Estimated price from Haliburton TIM-BR MART - May 2009
Spruce

10+ years

$255

Pressure Treat (not CCA)

15+ years

$432

Cedar

20+ years

$962

Personally, if there is any chance of toxins leaching into my living
environment, I will consistently opt for another route. Despite the
cost, I have chosen and continue to choose cedar and alternatives to
lumber for construction projects around our cottage and home. It
might mean putting a project off for a year or two, but the building
materials I have chosen look great, have hidden advantages such as
critter discouragement and are always, without exception, worth it. 
Author:
Robert Davis of EcoEthic Inc. is a Haliburton cottager who lectures on issues concerning the preservation of our cottage environment and is the Lake Steward for
Kashagawigamog.
Sources:
Pest Management Regulatory Agency (PMRA), www.hc-sc.gc.ca/pmra-arla/
EnviroZine, Environment Canada’s Online Newsmagazine
Health Canada
www.ccasafetyinfo.ca

HAZARDOUS WASTE DAYS

10 Have your wood stove inspected and cleaned once a year.

Pressure treated wood at the cottage?
These products are made by forcing preservative solutions into the
wood cells using vacuum, pressure and thermal techniques. The most
common preservative used in the very recent past was CCA, which
contains a combination of chromium, copper and arsenic. It was used
for long-term protection of wood against attack by fungi, insects
and marine borers and was intended to extend the productive life of
wood. At the cottage, CCA-treated wood was used primarily for outdoor settings such as playgrounds, fences, gazebos, decks, dock cribs
and marine pilings.
Health Canada’s Pest Management Regulatory Agency (PMRA) is
the federal government’s body that regulates the use of CCA in Can-

New Lumber Preservative Alternatives
Wood preservative manufacturers have begun to make new
“healthy” wood preservatives
available to the public, however, you may not yet find them in your
area. When buying treated wood, ask what it has been treated with
and whether or not the process includes “fixation”. Fixation is a process
that binds the preservative to the wood and will reduce the amount
leaching out of the wood. Remember, there are several compounds
in use so look for what actual pesticide was used i.e. CCA, AQC (copper,
carbonate, and quaternary ammonium compound or “Quat”), Copper
Azole, etc. Wood treated with the new environmentally neutral copper-based preservatives will appear the same green colour as CCA
treated wood. Like the new “proven safe” medications, which seem to
be recalled frequently, I am suspect of these new preservatives longterm impact on our health and environment.
If you do opt for treated wood, do not use it where it will have direct contact with food or water such as picnic tables, cutting boards,
counters, food storage containers (including animal feed,) well covers
or docks. Because of arsenic’s inclination to leach into soil and water,
it’s not recommended for compost or mulch bins, docks, dock cribs,
shoreline structures or retaining walls. It is also important to know
that PTW should never be burned, under any circumstances, due to
the toxins that are released into the air when exposed to extreme
heat.

9 Please swim in the lake and bathe in the cottage.

of total water use. Respect your shoreline. Leave 75% or more
natural and untouched.

Alternatives to Preservative Treated Lumber
Natural decay-resistant wood such as cedar (eastern white or western red) is a great option and lasts just as long (if not longer) than
pressure treated wood. It also smells and looks fantastic. In addition,
there are many non-wood alternatives available such as recycled plastic “lumber”, composite material or metal depending on your building
needs.
Comparison for a 10’ x 10’ very basic Deck using 2” x 6” x 8’ boards.

and the wood age. In general, the concentration of arsenic in the soil
leached from treated wood decreases within a short distance from
the treated wood. Small amounts of arsenic may also be dislodged
from the surface of wood onto skin or clothing. Arsenic is a known
carcinogen and so the elimination of arsenic from the environment is,
to say the very least, desirable.

Saturday, August 8th, 2009
At the Haliburton Landfill Site
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

MINDEN HILLS
July 4th, August 1st, September 5th, October 10th
Scotch Line Landfill Site
8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

ACCEPTABLE HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS
WASTE CLASSES
Latex and Oil Paints, Finishing Products e.g. varnish,
glues, etc.; Used Motor Oil; Auto and Household Batteries;
Propane Tanks and Cylinders; Cleaners e.g. bleach, oven cleaner,
etc.; Aerosol Cans;
Solvents e.g. varsol, paint thinners, etc.; Pesticides and Herbicides; Pool and Photographic Chemicals; Florescent Light Tubes,
Harsh and toxic cleaning products

ENVIRONMENT DAY AT

BRYSON’S MARINE
Come out to Bryson’s Marina on August 15th
for Environment Day
There will be great information on invasive species (what is invading
our lake?), shoreline naturalization and hands on demonstrations of
native tree and shrub plantings.

20 trees or shrubs will be given away to plant at your home or
cottage.
Leora Berman from the Haliburton Highlands Fish Hatchery
will be there with information on both fish and the hatchery.
Hey Kids…Help keep the lake great! Grab a bag and pick up
all the small pieces of garbage that have arrived on the shore at
your cottage and bring it to Environment Day (use gloves and
watch out for fish hooks and lures too).
For updated information on more Environment Day events
and activities check out the LKO web site at www.lko.on.ca
5
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Did you know?
• Kashagawigamog is part of 1% of the lakes in Ontario with lake
trout.
• In addition to great blue herons, Kashagawigamog is home to
green herons (a smaller cousin).
• You may see flying squirrels in the evening (if you are lucky).
• There are a number of cottages on Kash that are over 100 years old!
• The Haliburton Sewage Treatment Plant discharges into
Kashagawigamog.
• Kashagawigamog is a reservoir lake for the Trent Severn Water-

Rob Davis

way…that’s why we get such a drop in water levels.
• LKO has a great Regatta!  This year it’s on July 11th at Halimar Lodge.
• One of the best ways to preserve lake water quality is by having a
natural shoreline.
• Kashagawigamog Environment Day is new this year on
August 15th at Bryson’s Marina.
• Bryson’s Marina recently achieved the top rating (five anchors)
from the Clean Marine program. Congrats!!
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www.ecoethic.ca

With hundreds of thousands of cottages across Canada, cottagers can have quite a
positive or negative impact on the environment. It is just as important to practice
Being Green at the cottage as it is at home—maybe even more so
1 Use “septic smart” cleaning products which are biodegradable, 		
chlorine & phosphate free. Avoid any antibacterial products such 		
as dish & hand cleaners.

2 Be septic savvy: educate your family & friends about the proper 		
use of your septic system.

3 Have your septic system pumped and inspected regularly (every 		
three to five years).

4 Install low flow showers, faucets & toilets.
5 Consider installing a waterless composting toilet and save 40%

6 Contact your local conservation authority for information on
native plants and regeneration. Allow native plants to thrive and
give yourself more time to enjoy the cottage.

7 Do not use fertilizers, pesticides or herbicides.
8 Keep your night sky dark and enjoy the stars. Use outside lights
only when necessary and install downward facing fixtures.

DYSART

Burn only dry seasoned wood.

Rob Davis

In recent years there have been some questions as to the environmental effects, on
both personal and global levels, of pressure treated wood. Despite changes to the
legislation governing the processing and selling of PTW, there are still some questions
you should be asking before buying or using it around your cottage.
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PTW for residential use, any wood treated with CCA prior to the end
of 2003 can still be sold in stores and used for residential construction.
Does Arsenic Leach out of Treated Wood?
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Personally, if there is any chance of toxins leaching into my living
environment, I will consistently opt for another route. Despite the
cost, I have chosen and continue to choose cedar and alternatives to
lumber for construction projects around our cottage and home. It
might mean putting a project off for a year or two, but the building
materials I have chosen look great, have hidden advantages such as
critter discouragement and are always, without exception, worth it. 
Author:
Robert Davis of EcoEthic Inc. is a Haliburton cottager who lectures on issues concerning the preservation of our cottage environment and is the Lake Steward for
Kashagawigamog.
Sources:
Pest Management Regulatory Agency (PMRA), www.hc-sc.gc.ca/pmra-arla/
EnviroZine, Environment Canada’s Online Newsmagazine
Health Canada
www.ccasafetyinfo.ca

HAZARDOUS WASTE DAYS

10 Have your wood stove inspected and cleaned once a year.

Pressure treated wood at the cottage?
These products are made by forcing preservative solutions into the
wood cells using vacuum, pressure and thermal techniques. The most
common preservative used in the very recent past was CCA, which
contains a combination of chromium, copper and arsenic. It was used
for long-term protection of wood against attack by fungi, insects
and marine borers and was intended to extend the productive life of
wood. At the cottage, CCA-treated wood was used primarily for outdoor settings such as playgrounds, fences, gazebos, decks, dock cribs
and marine pilings.
Health Canada’s Pest Management Regulatory Agency (PMRA) is
the federal government’s body that regulates the use of CCA in Can-

New Lumber Preservative Alternatives
Wood preservative manufacturers have begun to make new
“healthy” wood preservatives
available to the public, however, you may not yet find them in your
area. When buying treated wood, ask what it has been treated with
and whether or not the process includes “fixation”. Fixation is a process
that binds the preservative to the wood and will reduce the amount
leaching out of the wood. Remember, there are several compounds
in use so look for what actual pesticide was used i.e. CCA, AQC (copper,
carbonate, and quaternary ammonium compound or “Quat”), Copper
Azole, etc. Wood treated with the new environmentally neutral copper-based preservatives will appear the same green colour as CCA
treated wood. Like the new “proven safe” medications, which seem to
be recalled frequently, I am suspect of these new preservatives longterm impact on our health and environment.
If you do opt for treated wood, do not use it where it will have direct contact with food or water such as picnic tables, cutting boards,
counters, food storage containers (including animal feed,) well covers
or docks. Because of arsenic’s inclination to leach into soil and water,
it’s not recommended for compost or mulch bins, docks, dock cribs,
shoreline structures or retaining walls. It is also important to know
that PTW should never be burned, under any circumstances, due to
the toxins that are released into the air when exposed to extreme
heat.

9 Please swim in the lake and bathe in the cottage.

of total water use. Respect your shoreline. Leave 75% or more
natural and untouched.

Alternatives to Preservative Treated Lumber
Natural decay-resistant wood such as cedar (eastern white or western red) is a great option and lasts just as long (if not longer) than
pressure treated wood. It also smells and looks fantastic. In addition,
there are many non-wood alternatives available such as recycled plastic “lumber”, composite material or metal depending on your building
needs.
Comparison for a 10’ x 10’ very basic Deck using 2” x 6” x 8’ boards.

and the wood age. In general, the concentration of arsenic in the soil
leached from treated wood decreases within a short distance from
the treated wood. Small amounts of arsenic may also be dislodged
from the surface of wood onto skin or clothing. Arsenic is a known
carcinogen and so the elimination of arsenic from the environment is,
to say the very least, desirable.

Saturday, August 8th, 2009
At the Haliburton Landfill Site
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

MINDEN HILLS
July 4th, August 1st, September 5th, October 10th
Scotch Line Landfill Site
8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

ACCEPTABLE HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS
WASTE CLASSES
Latex and Oil Paints, Finishing Products e.g. varnish,
glues, etc.; Used Motor Oil; Auto and Household Batteries;
Propane Tanks and Cylinders; Cleaners e.g. bleach, oven cleaner,
etc.; Aerosol Cans;
Solvents e.g. varsol, paint thinners, etc.; Pesticides and Herbicides; Pool and Photographic Chemicals; Florescent Light Tubes,
Harsh and toxic cleaning products

ENVIRONMENT DAY AT

BRYSON’S MARINE
Come out to Bryson’s Marina on August 15th
for Environment Day
There will be great information on invasive species (what is invading
our lake?), shoreline naturalization and hands on demonstrations of
native tree and shrub plantings.

20 trees or shrubs will be given away to plant at your home or
cottage.
Leora Berman from the Haliburton Highlands Fish Hatchery
will be there with information on both fish and the hatchery.
Hey Kids…Help keep the lake great! Grab a bag and pick up
all the small pieces of garbage that have arrived on the shore at
your cottage and bring it to Environment Day (use gloves and
watch out for fish hooks and lures too).
For updated information on more Environment Day events
and activities check out the LKO web site at www.lko.on.ca
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Who lives at the Lake?

Catherine Hoare

We share Kashagawigamog with many many creatures. Two really cool birds are the
Pileated Woodpecker and Belted Kingfisher. The Pileated has a fantastic red crest and
is huge! Contrary to some misconceptions woodpeckers do not kill trees, they just eat
bugs infesting the tree. The Belted Kingfisher hangs out at the waters edge diving from
overhanging trees to catch fish, bugs and frogs.
Pileated Woodpecker
(Dryocopus pileatus)
The largest of our woodpeckers at 40.5
- 49.5 cm (16 - 19.5 in.) The Pileated Woodpecker’s song is a simple, low-pitched cukcuk-cuk. You will recognize the pecking or
hammering of this woodpecker as it really
does sound like someone is banging a hammer on a telephone pole.
This huge bird is primarily black with a white stripe on the side of
head, down neck and as accents on wings. Male and female are similar
with a fantastic red crest, but only the male displays red on the forehead and at the base of the bill.
Living in established, mature woodstands, primarily conifer stands
with standing dead trees. Please leave dead trees standing if they are
not near any buildings and pose no threats.
Excavates a cavity in a standing dead deciduous or coniferous tree.
Female lays 3 - 4 white eggs. Incubation period 17-19 days. 

Belted Kingfisher (Ceryle alcyon)
The profile of the Belted Kingfisher is
unmistakeable. It can be seen perching patiently on a branch overhanging the water
and then diving into the water with a loud
splash as it strikes its prey. Please leave
any overhanging trees standing if they are
not near any buildings, boats and pose no
threats.
Small fish are the Kingfishers primary
diet, although it will also feed on larger insects and even frogs. The
song of the Belted Kingfisher is a loud, coarse rattle.
The Belted Kingfisher measure in at 28 - 37.5 cm (11-15 in). The upper parts are a beautiful blue-gray with a white band around neck.
The breast and underparts are white except for blue on sides and
band across upper breast; white spot in front of eye. Large crested
head; straight pointed bill; short legs with small feet. Female similar to
male but displays a brownish breast band below blue one.
Living near clear, fish-bearing waterways, they excavate a burrow
up to 2.5m (8ft) in the face of an embankment. Females lay 5 - 8 white
eggs. Incubation period 23-24 days. 

Shoreline Advisory Program
comes to Kashawawigamog

Interested in preserving the water quality of your lake? Are you concerned about erosion
on your property? Want to learn more about your septic system?
The Shoreline Advisor Program is
Free! There is no charge to you.
Non-regulatory. There is no reporting to any level of government.
Voluntary. It’s up to you to participate.
Confidential. Federal privacy laws are followed.
How it works
After you sign up, the Advisor will come to your property, review
your specific concerns and provide practical advice on how to make
improvements that will benefit the health of your lake.
This program was successfully launched on Kennisis and Baptiste
Lakes in 2008. Cottage and homeowners were thrilled with the valuable information they received. Individual issues and concerns such

On the Water

I’ve been asked to address the impact that boating can have on
our environment in this issue in my column. At Bryson’s Marine, we
are actively involved and committed to protecting the environment.
As a member of the Ontario Marine Operators Association, we have
earned the maximum rating of “5 anchors” awarded by The Clean
Marine Program. This rating is based on an extensive audit from an
objective third party. We would welcome the opportunity to address
any questions or concerns you may have regarding marine environmental issues. Just drop by or give us a call!
As stated in the “Clean Boaters Handbook”
Boaters are not just the rich guys with expensive yachts. They are
canoeists, kayakers, sail boarders, anglers, hunters, water skiers and all
who enjoy great recreational activities on our lakes and rivers. Boaters are not major contributors to decreasing water quality if the total
picture is observed, but they are contributors. One litre of spilled gasoline can contaminate 20,000 litres of water. Oily water from a messy
bilge leaves a choking rainbow-hewn slick, as does the exhaust residue from an aging outboard’s two stroke engine that many of us have
taken pride in operating for years.
It is no longer a proud statement to claim you are still using that
wonderful outboard you bought in 1953. Get rid of that old engine

THE ANNUAL LAKE KASHAGAWIGAMOG

SUMMER REGATTA
Saturday July 11th  2009 • 1 - 4 p.m. at Halimar Resort

Enjoy a fun-filled afternoon with your fellow Lake Kashagawigamogers. Bring the whole family and your guests—there will be activities
for children and adults of all ages including just cheering! Show off
your paddling skills in the canoe races and canoe tug, or compete
6
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as “my path to the lake is eroding – what can I do?”,“the geese are driving me crazy – how can I control them?”, I think my property is in good
shape – is there anything else I can do or not do?, “do I need a permit
to do this work?”,“I love to garden – what should I plant?”
The site visit takes about an hour or two, is educational, informative,
fun, engaging, and the whole family is invited to participate. A shoreline resource kit is left with each participant. 

For more information about the program and
to sign up for your free consultation contact:
Michael Gibbs, Program Coordinator
Tel: 1-888-745-3238 ext 207
Email: lakelandalliance@cogeco.net | www.lakelandalliance.net

Glenda Bryson, Bryson’s Marine

and its accompanying rainbow trail on the water and replace it with a
fuel efficient low emission model.
In addressing the topic of “Damaging Wakes & Common Courtesy” the Handbook states:
Many of today’s power boats leave humongous wakes when travelling at certain speeds. In many locations, speed limit signs are posted,
controlling speeds, but not wakes. Every boat owner is responsible for
knowing exactly what’s going on behind his vessel at all boat speeds.
Consideration of fellow boaters (especially those in smaller or sailing
craft) is important, but shoreline erosion is a major source of water
pollution and causes damage to fish habitat.
Beginning in 1999, The Pleasure Craft Operator Card regulations
were phased in over 10 years. This brings us to today, and the boating
season of 2009. The final date to have your card is September 15th,
2009. Choosing to operate a motorized vessel without it will result
in a fine of $250. Both Bryson’s Marine and Minden Live Bait offer a
service to obtain your card.
On a final note, a number of the boats that we have been preparing
for summer launch contain damaged/old safety equipment, primarily fire extinguishers and personal flotation devices. Check all of your
safety equipment! 
for fun in the swimming races including a long distance swim. For
land lovers there will be volleyball games, potato sack races, a tug of
war, face painting, a nature hunt and a clothing relay! A reasonably
priced BBQ will be hosted by Halimar Resort after the event.
Check out the LKO website for all of the details!
For further information or if you are able to help volunteer at this
great event please contact: Kirsten Sixt at (416) 481-8294 or email
ksixt@hullandhull.com Please remember that all water activities
require lifejackets to be worn! Please come by road as docking
won’t be available. B.Y.O.C. = Bring Your Own Chair
3
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Graham Parkinson

After a rather cool and windy Victoria Day weekend, it now appears that warmer
weather has arrived and is here to stay. Let the summer excitement begin!
On that note, I’d like to highlight some of the key messages in this
newsletter that outline the summer activities planned by the LKO, and
to provide valuable community updates to keep you informed and
that will contribute to your enjoyment at the lake this season and into
the future.

Those attending the AGM will also have an opportunity to:
• Sign up for the Shoreline Advisor Program;
• Discuss recent developments regarding uranium mining in
Haliburton; and
• Learn about plans for the LKO Summer Regatta at Halimar
		 Resort on July 11 and the LKO Environment Day on August 15.

2009 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The LKO will kick-off this season’s activities at its 2009 Annual General Meeting (AGM) on June 20 at the Northern Lights Performing
Arts Pavilion (Haliburton Highlands Secondary School). There are two
important items that deserve your consideration in preparation for
the AGM. These are:
1. There will be a proposal to amend LKO’s articles to increase the
number of Directors from seven to nine as outlined in this newsletter. This proposed amendment will add a Board position for our Lake
Steward, and maintain an odd number of Directors. As the LKO Board
strives to increase environmental awareness amongst our membership and the community and moves towards the creation of a Lake
Plan, the need for a close working relationship between the Lake
Steward and all Board members will be vital.
2. AGM attendees will be required to approve our 2009 fiscal budget.
The Board is proposing a budget (presented later in this newsletter)
that will result in a deficit this year of approximately $1,200 (having
realized a surplus last year of $3,016). In spite of raising our annual
fees from $30 to $35, the increase in expenditures (for our newsletters,
the first LKO Environment Day, and the initial tasks in the preparation
of a Lake Plan) will cause our expenditures to exceed our anticipated
revenues. In addition, we have increased our donations to the local
community support agencies. The increased demands placed upon
the Minden Food Bank and the 4Cs, outlined in this newsletter, clearly
indicated the need for us to increase our support.
In addition, this year’s AGM will provide sufficient time for our community Reeves to address specific topics and answer your questions.
I believe you will find this discussion both relevant and interesting.
Topics will include:
• Issues related to the Haliburton Sewage Treatment Plant;
• The impact that comprehensive Lake Plans have on municipal
decisions;
• The municipal garbage dumps, transfer stations and recycling
programs;
• The MPAC process and our taxes; and
• Any anticipated, future developments,.

Financial Highlights

For calendar year 2008 & budget 2009
STATEMENT OF INCOME

2008 Budget

2008 Actual

2009 Budget

$ 8,250

$ 8,499

$ 11,000

2,000

2,260

1,800

Regatta

500

287

200

Advertising

950

1,090

1,365

507

200

11,700

12,643

14,565

General Office

1,400

1,135

1,500

Newsletters

1,500

1,446

4,700

Memberships - FOCA etc.

1,650

952

800

Donations

1,200

1,000

1,500

AGM

1,100

1,007

1,200

Regatta Costs covered by LKO

700

827

1,000

covered by corp donations

500

536

500

REVENUES
Membership (including Donations)
Corporate Donations - Regular

INVESTMENT INCOME
EXPENSES

ANNUAL LAKE KASHAGAWIGAMOG REGATTA (see page 3).

OTHER NEWSLETTER ITEMS
Over the next two years the LKO Board, through its newsletters
and activities, will be making every effort to increase our community’s
awareness of our environment. With the growth of local tourism and
residential developments the need exists to have a sound stewardship plan put in place to retain the natural appeal of our lake and our
surroundings. Accordingly, I’d like to highlight three articles:
Following my request, our resident expert Glenda Bryson in her
On the Water (page 3) article lists actions we can all take to preserve
our environment through responsible boating.
In his article, Who Lives at the Lake? (page 6) our Lake Steward,
Rob Davis tells us about some of our interesting wildlife neighbours.
In addition, Rob highlights some fascinating facts about our environment in his Did You Know?”(page 4) write-up.
On behalf of your Board and the many volunteers that contribute
to make our special activities a success, I wish to extend an invitation
to each of you and your friends to participate in our LKO events this
summer. And, for those unable to attend this year’s AGM, I request
that you take time this summer to identify those aspects of our Haliburton environment that are important to you in anticipation of our
Lake Plan activities next year. As you swim in the lake, enjoy a ride
in your boat, take a walk through the forest and observe the wildlife,
or watch the stars at night, consider your priorities and identify your
concerns. Next year we’ll be eager to learn of your findings!

Lake Plan/Consultation

300

Water Testing

700

1,000
813

Environment Day
Insurance

1,000
1,000

1,250

1,264

1,300

Promotion/Goodwill

300

Recognition

100

140

100

10,700

9,120

15,600

$1,000

$3,523

($1,035)

MEMBERSHIP EQUITY

31-Dec-07

31-Dec-08

LKO Mutual Fund Account

$ 22,034

$ 27,559

2,177

175

$24,211

$27,734

NET INCOME

LKO Current Account
TOTAL ASSETS
Designated commitments outstanding:
Coalition for Equitable Water Flow
LKO Regatta

$750
$750

$500

Have a great summer and see you at the LKO events!

Lake Kashigawigamog Organization newsletter designed by Reson8Cre8ive | 416.705.6936 | reson8cre8ive@gmail.com
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Development Update
• 2009 County of Haliburton Official Plan Update
• The County is presently updating its Official Plan and has a Public
Consultation meeting planned for June 30. This meeting will be
followed by a Public Open House planned for August 30.
• The Township of Dysart Official Plan Update
• This plan will completed following the County of Haliburton Official
Plan.

Our Spring Newsletter with a renewal form was sent to 244 members.
In addition we mailed our newsletter with an introductory letter and
membership form to all property owners on Kashagawigamog who
are not currently members of our association. To date we have received 140 renewals as well as 19 new memberships. To encourage
people to join LKO ‘sooner than later’ (and to avoid long line-ups at

NEWSLETTER

• The Silver Beach development is proceeding with site servicing.
No building permits have been issued to date.
• The Watercolours development on Hwy 118 at Head Lake is a major
development on our lake system. We plan to monitor the storm
water outlets to the lake.

SUMMER 2009

Membership Report
The early bird deadline is fast approaching—
and YOU could be the winner of one of our
incentive prizes!!!

Lake Kashagawigamog Organization

John Matthews

Lynn Childs

the AGM) we will be having a draw for 2 prizes. One is a subscription to
the Haliburton Echo or Minden Times (valued at $50) and the other is
a selection of environmental products supplied by Ethoethic (valued
at $100). All memberships received by WED. JUNE 17 will be included
in the draw. We hope to receive YOUR membership soon! We also ask
that you encourage your neighbours and friends on the lake to become members of LKO and to attend our AGM on June 20th. If you
have lost your renewal form or know someone who needs an application, there is a downloadable form on our website WWW.lko.on.ca
and click on “Become a member”.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Primary Role

Primary Number

Alternate

Email

President

Graham Parkinson

(416) 481-8935

(705) 286-6571

gparkinson@rogers.com

Vice President

John Matthews

(905) 286-9910

(705) 286-3092

jdmatthews@sympatico.ca

Secretary

Anne Nickson

(705) 286-2548

Treasurer

Len Logozar

(705) 457-8834

Membership

Lynn Childs

(416) 626-7786

(705) 457-2415

kidsplay04@hotmail.com

Director

Gary Wiles

(519) 927-5521

(705) 286-1334

gwiles@sympatico.ca

Director

Al Oakley

(705) 457-2450

Past President

Stan Peck

(416) 422-2603

(705) 457-1555

stanpeck@rogers.com

Lake Steward

Rob Davis

(705) 357-9939

(705) 457-1256

rob.davis@ecoethic.com

anne.nickson@sympatico.ca
len.logozar@gmail.com

What is a healthy shoreline?
 What materials should I use
for my new dock or deck?
 What birds might I see
around a healthy lake?
 What damage is done by large wakes?


koakley@sympatico.ca

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE WWW.LKO.ON.CA

Notice of Motion
Notice is hereby given to all members of the Lake Kashagawigamog
Organization Inc. to amend the Constitution at the Annual General
Meeting to be held at Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion, Haliburton Highlands Secondary School on June 20, 2009. The purpose of
this amendment is to increase the number of Board members from
seven to nine in order to provide a position for the LKO Lake Steward
and still maintain an odd number of members.

erty of the organization shall be vested in the elected Board of Directors of the organization, subject to the Articles of Constitution and
any existing By-Laws, and decisions made by simple majority vote of
the members present at the Annual General Meeting. The Board of
Directors shall consist of nine (9) Directors of which five (5) shall be
elected for a two year term starting in 2009 while four (4) shall complete the second year of their two year term which started in 2008.
Thereafter all terms shall be two (2) years.

The wording
Trillium Team
of Royal
LePageamended
Lakes of Haliburton
The
of the
proposed
article, (see ad ➤) makes a
donation to the LKO as part of their relationship with their clients to donate
ARTICLE
9:
EXECUTIVE
OFFICERS,
SECTION
as follows:
to our organization when they sell a cottage on 9.1
our is
lake.
The general management and control of the affairs, funds and prop-
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It is all about the water
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Upcoming Events
JUNE 20

Annual General Meeting

10AM at the Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavillion

JULY 11
Regatta
AUGUST 15 Environment Day
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